
M/Y FORCE BLUE
YACHT FOR CHARTER

ROYAL DENSHIP 63 M
2002

CAYMAN ISLANDS Flag
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She boasts huge volumes, an
incomparable well-being center 

with massage room and a 
qualified beautician/masseuse

onboard as well as a great array 
of water toys.

Ideal for relaxing and unwinding, 
but also for great fun!



Force Blue's impressive leisure and 
entertainment facilities make her the 
ideal charter yacht for socialising and 
entertaining with family and friends.
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Built by Danish shipyard Royal Denship in 
2002, FORCE BLUE was fully redesigned in 
2006 with a stunning new interior decor
from Celeste Dell’Anna. Built in aluminium
with a steel hull, FORCE BLUE cruises
comfortably at 14 knots in all
conditions. Designed to offer the ultimate 
charter experience, FORCE BLUE’s
award-winning crew and captain are 
renowned for their professionalism..
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Built with Aluminium superstructure
and Steel hull. With a cruising speed
of 14 knots, a maximum speed of 16 
knots and a range of 11,456nm from 
her 150,000 litre fuel tanks, she is the 
perfect combination of performance 
and luxury.



An incredibly spacious yacht, FORCE 
BLUE can welcome 12 guests onboard
when cruising. She has six generously-
sized ensuite staterooms including a 
magnificent master suite.
Located on the upper deck, the superb
full-beam master opens into a fabulous
spa-inspired bathroom with both a walk-
in shower plus a spa bath. FORCE BLUE’s
stylish guest accommodation can be 
found on the lower deck. The guest 
cabins include a VIP suite with a sofa
bed, three double staterooms plus a twin 
stateroom which can be converted to a 
double as required.
FORCE BLUE also has onboard
accommodation for her dedicated 21-
person crew.

.
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On the main deck, a large lobby
leads into FORCE BLUE’s vast salon.
The salon has a large seating area
and is equipped with a games table
plus a surround-sound entertainment
system. The lobby leads into a large
onboard meeting room equipped
with an LCD TV.
Also on the main deck is a dining
area located adjacent to the walk-
in wine cellar. On the owner’s deck,
FORCE BLUE has a spectacular sky
lounge. For onboard movie nights,
this deck features a cinema room
while the lower deck of the yacht is
dedicated to fitness.
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Master cabin
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Bathroom details
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Cinema 
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Tenders and Toys

8.50M TENDER BAT WITH - 10 GUESTS
8,20M COMFORTABLE TAKA 
LIMOUSINE - 8 GUESTS
8,75M PASCOE TENDER REACHING 50 
KNOTS - 8 GUESTS
2 X KAWASAKI 2-SEAT WAVE RUNNERS 
*
1 X YAMAHA JET SKI
FLYBOARD & JET SURF (INSTRUCTOR 
ON BOARD)
WATER SKIS
WAKEBOARD
OVERBOARD
12 X SNORKELING GEAR
2 X SINGLE KAYAKS
4 X INFLATABLE TOYS, BANANA
BEACH GAMES (VOLLEY, SOCCER)
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Technical Specs
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Layout
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Lower Deck



Price list 

� Charter rates – Retail price list :

Weekly rate Daily rate

� June €  235.000,00 TBC

� July € 245.000,00                 TBC 

� August € 245.000,00                 TBC 

� Our offer includes: 

� taxes, crew ( 21 people) , mooring, insurance cat. A ( full insurance),
licenses, transfer from the villa to the harbour and back – soft drinks –

� weekly rate : two free daily lunch for six people

� Not included:

� Italian Vat (22%),fuel, galley, mooring taxes in different harbor of our
base
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Reservation terms 

� Security deposit: yes

� In advance, at reservation 50 %

� To settle 30 days before emb. 50 %

� Possibility One Way: yes
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Contact
� Spice Yacht srl

� Mobile: +39 348 0549109
� Phone: +39 0187 765602

Reg.Office : Piazza Caduti Per La Liberta’N.30, 19124 La Spezia
HQ : Via Giacomo Doria N.74, 19124 La Spezia

Web: www.spiceyacht.com |  Mail: info@spiceyacht.com
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